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HERITAGE FEST

Pop-Up Bible School

Neu Family Circus

KidZone Sports

Saturday & Sunday 1 Oa - 4p

Saturday 10a-4p

Sunday 1 Oa - 4p

Visit Bethlehem Lutheran at the southeast
side of Grafelman Park for a pop-up VBS
program. Make your own 11GOOP 11 play
BOZO buckets and win great prizes, color,
get a temporary tattoo, make crafts, draw
a picture on a huge "Jesus Loves Me"
banner, or doodle on a rolling
chalkboard. Stick around for story time,
beginning every 30 minutes. All ages age
welcome!

Step right up to the greatest show on
earth! Neu Family Dental is hosting tons
of fun activities under the big top on the
tennis courts at Grafelman Park, including
amazing performers and fabulous face
painting (schedule below), a slew of
carnival games, the amazing Zoltar, crazy
mirrors, a prize wheel, a carousel bouncy
house, an inflatable circus train obstacle
course, and cut out characters so you can
pretend you are part of the show.

Bring the kids by the Grafelman Park
tennis courts for a chance to try out their
skills in soccer, lacrosse, basketball and
handball, bump around in the bubble
balls or master the obstacle course,
arranged by LifeZone360 Sports
Academy. Plan your day to enjoy these
instructor led activities:

,

September 14, 15 + 16
Downtown West Dundee

Food & Treats at the Park

11a-12p
Carl the Mystifier's close up magic show

Mama Lee's Popcorn
Poptastic gourmet popcorn

12-4p
Balloon Twister, Face Painting

DogNGo
Hot dogs, brats, chips, soda,
water and more

1-3p
Juggler, Stiltwalker

11a-12p
Cheer flight school & dance tricks/
technique class by Midwest Cheer Elite
12p/ 1p/ 2p
2-5yr olds Multi-Sport experience
by LifeZone Cubbies

M•Mi·ffoM
Business & NFP Expo
Saturday 1 Oa - 11 p* & Sunday 1 Oa - 5p
Fox River Valley Public Library District
Sign up for a library card and receive a
gift bag, or show your FRVPLD library
card and receive a "Love My Library"
window cling. Or stop by for a
helium balloon.
West Dundee Dental Care
Free face painting and a chance
to win a prize.
Leafs Ice Centre
Practice shooting a puck & win a prize
Baird & Warner
Spin the prize wheel.
Kiddie Academy
Free face painting, games,
giveaways and more.

Holding Hope Services
Pick a duck game: Kids can choose a
rubber duck, reveal the number on the
bottom and receive a prize.

The Glow Zone
Accessories and novelties that glow,

Dixon Dance Academy
Free giveaways, enter to win a
dance bag, and have your photo
taken with a Princess!

Organic freeze pops for kids
while supplies last.

Friends of the Fox River
"How Healthy is the Fox River?" activity
station - Take a look at live and preserved
critters found in the Fox River and learn
how their presence is indicative of the

Bii Hair Salon

KMA of Sleepy Hollow
Learn how martial arts can build
confidence, respect and integrity.
Midwest Cheer Elite
Learn about cheer, tumbling and
ninja class offerings.

river's water quality.
Shermanisms
Have your caricature drawn by
artist Rick Sherman.

South Second Street

Cool Car Show

Saturday & Sunday 10:30a - 4p

For a complete schedule of bands & events, please visit

wd u ndeeheritagefest.org

light up, blow bubbles and more

* Some Expo activites may end beginning at 6p on Saturday

Community Pancake Breakfast
Sunday 8-11 a

